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EOA’s Position:  The Executive Office on Aging, an attached agency to the Department of 1 

Health, supports SB2461 SD1 provided that its enactment does not reduce or replace priorities 2 

within the Administration’s executive biennium budget.   3 

Fiscal Implications:   This measure appropriates $500,000 for the Healthy Aging Partnership 4 

(HAP) for FY 2022-2023. HAP is not part of the Administration’s budget request. 5 

Purpose and Justification: Led by the Executive Office on Aging and Department of Health 6 

Chronic Disease Branch, HAP was convened initially in 2003 to improve the health of older 7 

adults through two evidence-based intervention programs, Better Choices Better Health (BCBH) 8 

and Enhance®Fitness.   9 

Chronic illnesses account for 75% of the $2.2 trillion our nation spends on health care each year 10 

in the United States. Falls among older adults aged 65 and older are very costly and each year 11 
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about $50 billion is spent on medical costs related to non-fatal fall injuries and $754 million is 1 

spent related to fatal falls. In Hawaii, 82% of adults have at least one chronic disease and over 2 

half (53%) have two or more chronic diseases. The Hawaii Department of Health estimates that 3 

about $470 million dollars are spent annually on obesity-related medical costs and about $770 4 

million on diabetes-related prevention and management.  5 

BCBH is a six-week self-management workshop developed by Stanford University that teaches 6 

participants skills to better manage their chronic health conditions and work with their health 7 

care providers. The workshops do not replace prescribed medical treatments but supports 8 

professional medical recommended treatment plans. In the State of Hawaii, an individual spends 9 

on average about $20,477 per year on emergency room visits and hospitalizations. Using the 10 

University of Memphis School of Public Health’s Healthcare Cost Saving Estimator tool, 11 

Hawaii’s data estimates that BCBH participant saves an average of $625.01 per year on health 12 

care costs. BCBH program operates in collaboration with the Hawaii State Department of Health 13 

Diabetes Prevention Program. Since its inception, over 3,129 individuals across the State 14 

participated in BCBH. Pre- and post-test data indicate that participants had fewer visits to 15 

physicians’ offices and emergency rooms. In SFY 2021 due to restrictions by the pandemic, 64 16 

participants engaged in 14 workshops statewide. HAP has offered BCBH thorough phone and 17 

synchronized video conferencing formats.  18 

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based exercise program designed to improve the health of older 19 

adults and reduce health care costs by improving cardiovascular fitness, strength, flexibility, and 20 

balance. In SFY 2021, Enhance®Fitness was available in the counties of Kauai and Maui 21 

through synchronized video conferencing and limited capacity in-person formats. The programs 22 

drew a total of 105 participants. Both the BCBH and the Enhance®Fitness programs have shown 23 

that older adults with chronic conditions benefit by a focus on self-management techniques and 24 

exercises to avoid long term complications of chronic conditions. 25 
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We received an allocation of $550,000 from the 2019 Legislature for SFY2020. Even though 1 

funding has been sporadic, we have continued to sustain the program. Without the additional 2 

funding, EOA will no longer be able to keep a statewide coordinator, evaluator, and trainers. 3 

With additional funding, EOA will be able to support and continue to sustain the BCBH and 4 

Enhance®Fitness programs for older adults in the State of Hawaii through various delivery 5 

formats. 6 

 Recommendation: HAP is not part of the Administration’s budget request. We support funding 7 

this important and effective public health intervention provided that its enactment does not 8 

reduce or replace priorities with the Administration’s budget request.   9 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 10 



SENATE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

Senator Donovan M. Dela Cruz, Chair 

Senator Gilbert S.C. Keith-Agaran, Vice Chair 

Hearing Date: February 24, 2022, 10:00am 

  

Re:  SB 2461 SD1 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII  

                             HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 

  

Aloha Chair Dela Cruz and Members of the Committee,  

My name is Linda Dorset, a citizen of Wailuku, Maui.  I thank you for 

the opportunity to submit written testimony regarding the above 

referenced legislation.  

SB2461 Appropriating funds for the Hawaii healthy aging partnership 

program is important to further the program's role in improving the 

health and well-being of Hawaii's kupuna, and keeping them healthy so 

they don’t need to rely on State-sponsored long-term care facilities 

As the opportunities to hold in-person activities increase, the HHAP 

program is preparing to scale up the programs, in both remote and in—

person formats, to help more kupuna to stay healthy. However, the 

programs are facing limited funding which will inhibit these programs 

from continuing and expanding to meet kupuna needs. Currently, the 

program depends on stretching the state appropriation made for the 

fiscal year 2019—2020, and it also receives a small amount of County 

appropriations and federal funds through Title IIID.  Without State  

funding, the HHAP program may have to Close and, in that case, the 

executive office on aging would be unable to meet the first goal of the 

Hawaii state plan on aging, to maximize opportunities for older adults 

to age well, remain active, and enjoy life in their communities. 

Thank you for your attention 

Linda Dorset 
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The State Legislature 

The Senate Committee on Ways and Means 

Thursday, February 24, 2022 

10:00 a.m. 

 

TO: The Honorable Donovan Dela Cruz, Chair 

RE:  Support for S.B. 2461, S.D.1  Relating to Healthy Aging Partnership  

 

Aloha Chair Dela Cruz and Members of the Committee: 

 

My name is Keali’i Lopez and I am the State Director for AARP Hawai‘i. AARP is a membership 

organization of people age fifty and over, with over 140,000 members in Hawai‘i.  AARP 

strongly supports S.B. 2461 S.D.1 which appropriates funds to the Healthy Aging Partnership.  

 

Since the program’s inception in 2003, the Healthy Aging Partnership (HAP) has continued to 

demonstrate its success as an evidenced-based health promotion and disease prevention 

program. This includes EnhancedFitness, a low impact aerobics class and the chronic disease 

self-management (Better Choices, Better Health) workshops. Many kūpuna learned to 

effectively manage their health by making better health decisions and adopting healthier 

lifestyles through these programs. 

 

With the COVID-19 pandemic, HAP modified its programs to safely accommodate participants 

in virtual classes, telephone sessions and even mailed toolkits to keep people engaged.  We are 

pleased to learn that the EnhanceFitness and Better Choices and Better Health programs 

remain effective even through these modified learning formats, and participants are showing 

similar positive health outcomes prior to the pandemic.  We ask that you continue funding 

these long-standing, successful health promotion programs to keep Hawai`i ’s kūpuna healthy 

and well. 

 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to support S.B. 2461 S.D.1. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Keali’i S. López 

State Director 

mailto:aarphi@aarp.org
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Comments:  

To:  Senate Committee on Human Services 

Honorable Chair Senator Joy A. San Buenaventura 

Honorable Vice Chair Senator Les Ihara, JR. 

  

From:  Kay Kuwamura 

Date:  February 21, 2022 

Subject:  SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 

I am testifying as an individual in SUPPORT of SB2461. Thank you for this opportunity to 

submit testimony for SB2461. 

As a master trainer for EnhanceFitness Kauai, I am deeply concerned about our kupuna 

especially during this pandemic in which many older adults have been negatively impacted with 

limited opportunities to engage in health/exercise programs/services. 

Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership offers group exercise classes that are proven to help older 

adults with falls prevention through balance/strength training as well as chronic disease self-

management workshops.  Currently, our programs are operating remotely/virtually. 

Without these programs, more of our kupuna would access emergency health services for falls 

and chronic diseases.  We want to help keep our kupuna healthy and independent at home and 

out of costly care facilities. 

This is a critical time for our community and this appropriation will help Hawaii Healthy Aging 

Partners to keep the statewide coordinator, evaluator and trainers/instructors. 

Mahalo for your support of these wellness measures for our kupuna! 
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Remote Testimony 
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Johnnie-Mae L. Perry Individual Support No 

 

 

Comments:  

SUPPORT SB 2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM. 
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Submitted on: 2/22/2022 9:37:32 AM 
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Comments:  

I am a professor of public health and social work, specializing in gerontology, but testifying as 

an individual. Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony for SB2461 MAKING AN 

APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM. 

During the pandemic, many older adults were negatively impacted due to limited opportunities to 

engage health promotion services and programs in the community. Many older adults declined in 

health status and are at risk of becoming even more dependent on others and in need of 

additional in-home and expensive institutional services. 

Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership offers group exercise classes that help older adults prevent 

falls and chronic disease self-management workshops that help older adults prevent and manage 

chronic diseases. Programs are offered on all islands in collaboration with the state, county 

offices on aging, and variety of community organizations. Currently, these programs are offered 

through virtually and over the phone. However, these programs are challenged by the lack of 

funding, preventing their expansion and threatening their current existence. 

Without these programs, more older adults would access emergency and acute health services for 

falls and chronic diseases. As our population ages, we need to put more effort into keeping our 

kupuna healthy and at home, and out of more costly care facilities. 

Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership has been a leader in the state's efforts to keep our elders 

healthy and independent. But steady government funding is needed to continue and expand. . 

This appropriation will help them to keep the statewide coordinator, evaluator, and trainers. They 

play critical roles for sustaining Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership and these great programs. 

Mahalo for your support of these important measures to keep our kupuna healthy and 

independent. 
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February 22, 2022

TO: The Honorable Donovan M. Dela Cruz, Chair
and Members of the Senate Committee on Ways nd Means

FROM: Lori Tsuhako, LSW, ACSW, Director Wa
County of Maui, Department of Housing and Human Concerns

SUBJECT: SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM - Hearing Date: February 24, 2022 at 10:00 a.m.

I offer testimony in strong support of SB2461 which proposes an appropriation for the Hawaii
Healthy Aging Partnership Program. The Healthy Aging Partnership (HAP) has been
administered through the Maui County Office on Aging and the Department of Housing and
Human Concerns for many, many years.

The Healthy Aging Partnership has provided numerous evidence-based programs throughout the
State of Hawaii to the tremendous benefit of our community. The longevity of our kupuna means
so much more when they remain healthy, vibrant, and as independent as possible. HAP
programs, whether for chronic disease self-management or EnhanceFitness, provide effective
vehicles for our kupuna to be engaged, active, and healthy.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, program staff effectively pivoted to maintain this service with
different forms of delivery. While many kupuna yearn to return to in-person offerings, their safety
has taken precedence with programming always adjusted to meet needs. Funding for HAP will
allow this critical program to continue with statewide coordination, program evaluation, and
trainers. HAP's data and data analysis is impressive and justifies the continued support provided
by the Legislature.

On behalf of the many kupuna who benefit greatly from the Healthy Aging Partnership Program's
work, I ask for your support of this important program that strives to keep our elders healthy and
engaged.

Mahalo for your consideration and for the opportunity to provide testimony in support of SB2461.

TO SUPPORT AND EMPOWIZR OUR COMMUNITY TO REACH ITS FULLEST
POTENTIAL FOR PERSONAL WELL—BEING AND SELF—RELlANCE
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TO:  Senate Committee on Ways and Means 
  Honorable Chair Senator Donovan M. Dela Cruz 

Honorable Vice-Chair Senator Gilbert S.C. Keith-Agaran 
 

FROM:  Michiyo Tomioka 
 
SUBJECT: SB2461 SD1 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
 
HEARING: Thursday, February 24, 2022, 10:00 a.m. Conference Room 211 & Videoconference 
 
POSITION: Support of SB2461 SD1 
 
I am testifying as an individual. Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony for SB2461 SD1 
MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM.  
 
During the pandemic, many older adults negatively impacted due to limited opportunities to engage 
health promotion services and programs in the community. According the pandemic impact survey 
conducted by the University of Hawaii Center on the Family, findings showed that many older adults 
declined health and reduced time to exercise.  
  
Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership offers group exercise classes that help older adults prevent falls and 
chronic disease self-management workshops that help older adults prevent and manage chronic 
diseases. Programs are offered on all islands in collaboration with the state, county offices on aging, and 
variety of community organizations. Currently, these programs are offered through virtually and over 
the phone.  
 
Without these programs, more older adults would access emergency and acute health services for falls 
and chronic diseases. As our population ages, we need to put more effort into keeping our kupuna 
healthy and at home, and out of more costly care facilities. 
 
Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership is in a critical situation. This appropriation will help them to keep the 
statewide coordinator, evaluator, and trainers. They play critical roles for sustaining Hawaii Healthy 
Aging Partnership and these great programs.  
 
Mahalo for your support of these important measures to keep our kupuna healthy and independent. 

 

Michiyo Tomioka 
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TO:  Senate Committee on Ways and Means 
  Honorable Chair Senator Donovan M. DelaCruz 

Honorable Vice-Chair Senator Gilbert Keith-Agaran 
 

FROM:  James Mariano 
 
SUBJECT: SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP 
PROGRAM 
 
HEARING: Thursday, February 24, 2022, 10:00 a.m. Conference Room 211 & Videoconference 
 
POSITION: Support of SB2461 
 
I am testifying on behalf of the Maui County Office on Aging.  I am a Program Specialist and have been 
involved in the promotion of Healthy Aging Partnership programs since 2009.  Thank you for this 
opportunity to submit testimony for SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY 
AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM.  
 
The funding of the Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership is in a critical situation.  It’s not enough that we 
deal with aging on a daily basis, but the additional challenges highlighted by the  COVID pandemic meant 
we needed to ensure that the safety and well-being of older adults (physical and mental fitness) are 
charged and not neglected.  If we say “we’re in this together”--- let’s mean it.  We know we want to live 
healthy lives and that’s what the program of Healthy Aging achieves-  Enhance Fitness to improve 
overall fitness and Better Choices Better Health to educate our minds.  The appropriation of this bill help 
sustain these programs and help seniors thrive. 
 
Mahalo for your support of these important measures to keep our kupuna healthy and independent. 

 

 
   



Johnny Yago

From:  '
Sent: Wednesday, September 01, 2021 9:09 AM
To: Johnny Yago
Subject: My 14 yr Journey in EnhanceFitness

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the County of Kauai. Do not click links or open attachments even if the
sender is known to you unless it is something you were expecting.

An interesting exercise program had come to Kauai, the EnhanceFitness, introduced to Seniors in 2007. With permission
to participate from the doctor and a completed registration form, participants were required to perform pre & post tests
to show progress throughout the program. I was a young 60+ year old.

EnhanceFitness is a complete exercise program of the body and mind, highlighting stamina building, muscle
strengthening, improving balance and coordination, easing stiffjoints for better mobility and flexibility, bone
strengthening using weights and a whole lot of stretching. lt’s a whole body exercise program from head to toes.
Included in the hour long session are subtle memory activities and simpie walking exercises.

EnhanceFitness instructors have come and gone. Each have accepted our differences in performance, always explaining
H I II If I l‘ H I!the importance of our moves with, "go at your own pace , ‘ Eisten to your body , breath ', ‘ hydrate , suci< in your abs”!

Humor as well as dressing up for Halloween and Christmas were an added pius.

it has been fun going to class. After each session, there is a feeling of accomplishment, a good feeling, body pain that we
brought to class, gone! We've strengthened our social interaction with our peers, making lasting relationships. We had
quite a mixture of interesting classmates: a b0oi<i<eepers, an egg farmer, one who had entertained in Carnegie Hali, a
spiritual leader, a librarian, nurses and teachers as well as friends and neighbors in our community.

My girlfriend and I often talk about the beneficial effects of Enhancefitness moves on our body: why we are still waiking,
still getting up from our chair with ease, still maintaining a healthy body at 82, slowing down the effects of dementia and
how we have gained a feeling of independence. .

During the Covid pandemic's closure of in-person classes, EnhanceFitness Program Coordinator, Johnny Yago created an
online virtual Zoom account. Exercising never stopped. He believed in the importance of our physical and mental well
being and explored ways in reaching us technologically. Adapting to the change was uncomfortable at first but it's time
to embrace EnhanceFitness in this way.

EnhanceFitness should never leave Kauai!

Sent from my iPad

1



Johnny Yago

From: BeverlyHe 
Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2022 12:07 PM
To: Johnny Yago
Subject: RE: Senate Bil! 2461

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the County of Kauai. Do not click links or open attachments even if the
sender is known to you unless it is something you were expecting.

February 22, 2022

To whom it may concern:
I have truly benefited from participating in the Enhanced Fitness program at the Waimea, Kauai Neighborhood Center.

I began exercising in this program on October 1, 2007. When the pandemic forced the center to close, the exercise class
moved to Zoom. I've been exercising on Zoom every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in my home.

i'm 82 years oid and I'm fit and I feel great due to the program and wonderful and knowledgeable instructors. I love the
program! !

Thank you for your consideration in making this program continue to benefit the many senior citizens in this community.

Sincerely,
Marjorie i\/iagaoay

1 t



Johnny Yago

From: Liz Thompson—
Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2022 5:35 PM
To: Johnny Yago
Subject: Re: Regarding SB2-4612 SD1

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the County of Kauai. Do not click links or open attachments even if the
sender is known to you unless it is something you were expecting.

I have never really iiked to exercise. I joined an EF class in April 2014. It was fun, social and I was actually able to do the
exercises. My health and outlook has changed for the better. We have met on Zoom for months now and I almost never
miss. It is my main contact with the outside world and a very post over one.

I ask you to please vote for SB2461 SD1.

Recently I was diagnosed with an incurable illness. Exercise helps me feel better physically and emotionally. My other
exercise is walking around the outside of our house 16+ times a day. EF is much more fun physically and emotionaliy.
Being with ali the other gals as no guys have been brave enough to join us is very important as we exercise, sing along,
laugh and enjoy life.

Thank you for voting for SB 2461 SD1.

Elizabeth T. Thompson
PO Box 311
Kekah, E-ll 96752
808-337-8060

Sent from my iPad

On Feb 22, 2022, at 12:40 PM, Johnny Yago <jyago@kauai.gov> wrote:

Hi Liz

Please see email below and attachment above:

1
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WRITTEN ONLY 

TESTIMONY BY CRAIG K. HIRAI 
DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET AND FINANCE 
TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

ON 
SENATE BILL NO. 2461, S.D. 1 

 
February 24, 2022 

10:00 a.m. 
Room 211 and Videoconference 

 
 
MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP 
PROGRAM 
 
 The Department of Budget and Finance (B&F) offers comments on this bill. 

 Senate Bill No. 2461, S.D. 1, appropriates $500,000 in general funds in FY 23 to 

the Executive Office on Aging for the continuation of the Hawai‘i Healthy Aging 

Partnership Program to improve the health and well-being of Hawai‘i’s kupuna. 

 B&F notes that, with respect to the general fund appropriation in this bill, the 

federal Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act requires that 

states receiving Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) II funds 

and the Governor’s Emergency Education Relief II funds must maintain state support 

for: 

• Elementary and secondary education in FY 22 at least at the proportional level of the 

state’s support for elementary and secondary education relative to the state’s overall 

spending, averaged over FYs 17, 18, and 19. 
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• Higher education in FY 22 at least at the proportional level of the state’s support for 

higher education relative to the state’s overall spending, averaged over FYs 17, 18, 

and 19. 

Further, the federal American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act requires that states receiving 

ARP ESSER funds must maintain state support for: 

• Elementary and secondary education in FY 22 and FY 23 at least at the proportional 

level of the state’s support for elementary and secondary education relative to the 

state’s overall spending, averaged over FYs 17, 18, and 19. 

• Higher education in FY 22 and FY 23 at least at the proportional level of the state’s 

support for higher education relative to the state’s overall spending, averaged over 

FYs 17, 18, and 19. 

 The U.S. Department of Education has issued rules governing how these 

maintenance of effort (MOE) requirements are to be administered.  B&F will be working 

with the money committees of the Legislature to ensure that the State of Hawai‘i 

complies with these ESSER MOE requirements. 

 Thank you for your consideration of our comments. 



SB-2461-SD-1 

Submitted on: 2/23/2022 9:45:12 AM 

Testimony for WAM on 2/24/2022 10:00:00 AM 

Submitted By Organization Testifier Position 
Remote Testimony 

Requested 

shirley kidani Individual Support No 

 

 

Comments:  

I write as an individual in SUPPORT of SB2461 SD1 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO 

THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM. 

The Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership (HHAP) has been working in communities to offer two 

evidence-based programs to keep older adults healthy.  HHAP offers EnhanceFitness and Better 

Choices Better Health (BCBH). 

Enhance Fitness helps keep older adults active, prevents falls, and promotes independent 

living.  BCBH empowers elders to better manage their chronic conditions, improve their general 

health, and reduce costly emergency room visits. 

The funding appropriated by the Legislature is critical to enable the HHAP to continue to offer 

these two evidence-based health promotion programs.  When older adults are healthy, they can 

continue to remain in and actively contribute to their beloved communities. 

Your support in moving the Healthy Aging Partnership's efforts forward is appreciated.  Thank 

you for the opportunity to provide testimony. 

 

































































































February 23, 2022 
 
TO:  Senate Ways and Means Committee 

 
FROM:  Naomi Sugihara 
 
SUBJECT: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT FOR SB2461 SD 1 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE 
HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony for SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION 
TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM.  
 
I am a retired County of Kauai Agency on Elderly Affairs program specialist, and was the lead 
staff person in charge of starting Enhance Fitness on Kauai, and supporting the Better Choices, 
Better Health program.  These are evidence-based programs that help older adults stay healthy 
through physical activity and maintain healthy lifestyles. 
 
These programs help the overall mental and physical well-being of older adults on Kauai and 
throughout the state of Hawaii.  This appropriation will help to support and sustain the Hawaii 
Healthy Aging Partnership keep the statewide coordinator, evaluator, and trainers. Their 
leadership plays critical roles for sustaining the Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership and the vital 
programs they support. 
 
Thank you for your important consideration to help keep our older adults healthy and happy.  
Their well-being supports them to remain active in our community. 

 

 
   

m.deneen
Late



TO:  Senate Committee on Human Services 
  Honorable Chair Senator Joy A. San Buenaventura 

Honorable Vice-Chair Senator Les Ihara, Jr. 
FROM:  Paula Keele 
DATE:  February 23, 2022 
SUBJECT: SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING 
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
HEARING: Thursday, January 27, 2022, 3:10 p.m. Conference Room 225 & Videoconference 
POSITION: Support of SB2461 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to submit testimony for SB2461 MAKING AN APPROPRIATION 
TO THE HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM.  
 
For the past 12 years I have had the privilege to see and experience firsthand the benefits of 
one of the Healthy Aging Partnership programs in the Maui community.  I have worked as an 
Instructor, Master Trainer, and T-Trainer for EnhanceFitness, a community, evidence-based 
fitness program for older adults. On Maui our program grew from one class (three times week), 
to fifteen classes.  It was such a popular program with our kupuna, we had waiting lists for 
many of our classes.  Then COVID hit.  
 
 As we continued to stay in touch with our participants, the first thing they would ask with each 
phone call was “When can we start exercising together again?”  As time went on we heard 
many express their fears of falling, loosing muscle tone, becoming depressed and feeling 
isolated, gaining weight, rising cholesterol levels, having to go back on diabetes medications, 
and fear of losing their independence.   
 
Hopefully, we can return to in person classes.  For now, we teach classes on Zoom.  Just 
yesterday I asked one of my participants what she was going to do the rest of the day.  She told 
me she was going to go work at the Maui Food Bank and said if it wasn’t for our program she 
wouldn’t have the stamina to volunteer for the day.  I then ran into former participant at Costco 
just a few hours later who told me she was hoping we would start classes in person soon as she 
misses not only the balance and strength training she benefits from, but how she especially 
misses seeing friends and her fitness ohana. 
 
Not a week goes by without hearing from someone in our program (past and present) who 
share how important EnhanceFitness has been in maintaining their health, quality of life, and 
independent lifestyle.  This appropriation will help us to continue providing this, and other  
beneficial programs.  Our participants often remind me how healthy aging programs provide 
them with the health and energy they need to continue giving back to our community.  
 
 Thank you for your consideration! 

m.deneen
Late



Date: ‘ 7" 2 D,

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM' ' ' of Ma ' n. I§_}k(g[§\>¢|Q |§[\Q[| EQIAQQ u|Cou ty

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

- Healthy Aging - HB 1730 "’ 55 17"?‘ 0/
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my /-
independence. I usually participate in a class heldatQ,
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at '\' T s 'v\ in Maui County.1Lm_flu 
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership prograrfi byopfiogitsfiagéunding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Qt/\t\wm>c Fitness ix the lviaivfium it sin ,
’?H]\'lhl:)k\l‘Li"l3, §"‘i'6Umi\/wt, ifi l0(»\wm~,@ . <9  Ww>
J1“/{X ft ¢9,)q\ ajuw lauch/vt@,¢ gt,“/JL 1 Q "Titanic ml

i@§9!’Lwi\;@kM§\t §+:§3%l+W¢l M W ' 2 11 ugu
M wcwtwywt two»/at WW ~- "W /i‘wt’ .
Thank you for yourtime, consideration, and support for our kupiuéna, \'\\0‘A’W\7u’“ Pk)/‘MAJ

_ ' i,vtl"l> luv) 01015,

EnhanceFitne s Participant



Date: January 31, 2022
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: _Melissa Colflesh of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

° Healthy Aging - HB 1730
55 440!

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at _Makawao
Hongwanji in Maui County. However, due to classes
being held virtually, I am _not participating
anymore in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:
I am looking forward to the time when classes will be held on site so l can resume the
Enhance Fitness program that I dearly miss. Thank you for supporting this Bill.

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

Melissa Colflesh C"'L§’L‘*'-/

EnhanceFitness Participant
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Date: Jal-
TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: 7 of Maui Coun_ w
SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging

Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
As one oi almost 400 senior citizens enrolied%a§;i.ii‘égu'nty that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupi.ina,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my , .
independence. I usually participate in a class held at fin) ;
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually. I am currently
participating at jam <. ill]r Qm in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: -/fireo yrs. yd. -1- lulu /flared in. 4,, /'r(in|'-éLg$/
}’¢4£¢~5+"‘¢'" 44'-44 ""/ W11?!/£1 rasw/+c1. in. 4. 7‘r4¢--fi.¢r-“L

¢/\/1'5 "P /7“-"‘|¢'4‘|-05. /'1-0. bones /zazvc. /1:4./¢A 6u:f' -/"AL
.;w~~»-4:», mu,$e./e5 + nwvu :1H!/ /turf" 4./1‘-/-A, car-{—,u,,
_:_nore.murt‘.s- /?~Jwl4.r 6t§er'u‘.s¢. 5“_¢,A_ 4, J-(‘ml pffo-ed, by

fihlxmnaa FY"/"hiss: kZCPJn\|1 P¢,‘,,_ ,-,,_ ¢;,<,_k_ tub;/t: in re./14$
tin PM +’/4 97 W-'1 '/'*-¢"'4—{>I$'/‘s -Ma-1' M prajres; wuss ¢t/M42./Iy
J- 4P'7"I'5l~'f¢- -Hi-Li‘ 40 Pfig in Eh/lance» 7;i"l’ri¢ss -Fbr 46¢:-:4 5?r;

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna, J 4!/48 ‘Tb 42f fins ‘fr ma _

ieamy
EnhanceFi ess Participant

 



Date: January 31, 2022
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: Susan Scofield of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

. Healthy Aging-HB1730 $6 avw
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. l usually participated in a class held at Makawao Hongwanji Mission in
Maui County. However, due to classes now being held virtually, l am currently
participating in the virtual Enhance®Fitness classes in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is very important for my
overall health physically, mentally, socially and emotionally because as a senior,
my goal is to live independently in my own home being able to walk without a
cane, bathe and groom myself, cook and eat my meals, wash and hang my
clothes, travel with family and friends, pay my own bills, go to Vegas or any place
in the world (possibly space travel?), play mahjong with long time friends, and be
free and healthy enough to involve myself in all things that touch my heart or be
able to do good things for others. In other words, l need Enhance®Fitness to live
my life in the manner l envision and desire, hopefully for many more years!

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for grateful kupuna like me,

Susan Scofield, Enhance®Fitness Participant



Date: 1/31/22
TO: Senators Rosalyn H. Baker, J. Kalani English, Gilbert Keith-Agaran,
Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: SL126?/me Jensen of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

- HealthyAging-HB1730 $6 ’*”’/
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Makawao >¢en3wnn/‘/' Baa/a//;;sz‘
72/n/»/e in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at M/zd/Fri-age/n ZOOM Classes in Maui County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

771ese c/asses ef/‘er Me cz co/néinaz‘/on of aeroéic acz'iviz‘y, F/exiéi//z‘y exercises
and sz‘ren_9z‘/1 tra/'n/‘n3. 77ie aereéic exercise .5eesz‘s my care/fer/ascu/ar /vea/z‘/2
and Ma/'nz‘a1'n werig/71‘ joa/s :4)/1//e Z‘/re /7exi5//fz‘y exercises /760/e //nproi/ed my

éa/ance and coora/inaz‘ion. /4f’z‘er a recenz‘ éone dens/'z‘y scan, sz‘ren3z‘/i z‘ra/ning
was recommended rfo prei/enz‘ /Zzrz‘/ier /ess o/' ione mass.

777a insz‘racz‘e>rs cons/sZ‘enZ‘/y /non/'Z‘ored fa/-Z‘1.C/panZ‘s and éicco/>1/woe/c2Z‘e For d//

/ct/e/6. Mosi /nqporféi/12‘/y Z‘/pese c/asses are Q/'/'0/-c/05/e and />101‘/i/die me Z‘o

fa/~Z‘/Q/fafe /n read/62/~ ffit/6/‘Gd acz‘/Viz‘y at)/Z‘/7 oZ‘/ler seniors.’

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

Ségamw pW EnhanceFitness Participant





Date: ri='_¢_ia '\_:1_\"\-9'L'\-

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM; Q\w_$:,<;lg,_\c\~»~ "5-~=.=e.-v_e.. of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

Q Healthy Aging - HB 1730 fifi

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my _
independence. I usually participate in a class held at —\—\-=~\,-e. \'< ----r. \ L-‘=\'-'
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I a cnixrerily
participating at \N¢\\"‘>=\\—\.-~ g . I g i -C

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:
L i*' \"\<_c.€.‘§€~=-‘t-"\»\'3t'<> ¢‘A¢~"“¢—“‘*"=- 4*-' \—~=="\~'I=-

\-'b'<..¢:¢.v~s-i:> ~=-§— C»C>\£\r\_>. 2»<.¢‘-o\.i-»\.<.-c.-’E."'\\'\‘~"\<-"=-’¥:\'7*"‘\*-54$

\i_> -r?-»—te=\/i-\.t-»-<;\ ov\\§~\e.- ¢.\~=\‘>%=-4, ‘T €a-\~\ C_<>--A-4*-\\-.-=.

A’? \"'\.QkA/QA/“Q-0 \\§_\,=_‘v\¢_\-'\¢.-\\ \1V\_)

7\'C..v-ti/.->l.‘C-$\ 9\"‘A v\/\’“v_‘:__k_ah"Ni v-"\¢

r-'/\@\¢=-Q-¢“r »—-\r-‘(A-¢¢.. -\-\-\-¢-‘> A vo<,-.=\<_ .

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

En ceFitness Participant



Date: February 15, 2022

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: Cathleen Murayama of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730 ' -5’ 'w"/

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Wailuku in Maui County. However,
due to classes being held virtually, I am currently participating at my home in Maui
County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:
as I age, I noticed that my balance isn't as good as it used to be and in Enhance Fitness
we work a lot on balance and strength.

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

 M, 

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: DI/9-073-3..
TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FRQMI Lm of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

O Healthy Aging - HB 1730

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in aui ou ty that participate in theSt "‘€‘*—'I
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier; stronger; and maintain my independence. I
usually participate in a class held at (_‘_¢4c>l-A-rj
in Maui County. However, due to classes bein eld virtually I am currently participating
at _l;4~r\4/ - ‘Z-oovwc-Z -$34,-sq in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: CZ-O/‘Z2

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: /-O/<5 K50"? of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

v Healthy Aging - HB 1730
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at l/\/ai/uk (J in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

I rccci vccl a diij "P676 4’ 05"¢0Pc’°6'\5 ”°
; (X3. r ' /K/are .2022 - in/m=r>c6 F/1‘/>¢6~$ 65"’) W /’ O'”C“

/,7‘ h¢/P203 ho¢ /‘O /rnp;-pvc) bond baa /I‘/'7 0 7'n&

ovarclécb H5 Gay 5F C/4-,5.;=) /no/udée .551,/a7‘\$ I

b ¢§ ba/ancfl frarrv/r> 1 \5"7'°""y”'ij’Q)/‘>0://¢/Cw’ ra/6&5 , 4"" ’ ’ 5
ma-ac:/<5 - \5#¢/Qifhcn‘/Qj w/7'/¢/3 am) e>1<¢//c/'77‘ <:><cr¢:/L5¢~5 #01’

obit-c>p0'r‘osr% and ¢/dcz/ are/er/rig ye .41-ea/nc bee//1-"cw, \$/varQ'j¢¢’
and can/1/wept; /5 (X; lnvolvccf c,/vzcnes In Gcer’ C9/flmunrfy

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: 45/.g.>U<Q<Q

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: 6E'Q_/Rfié’ /M450 _ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

- HealthyAging-HB1730 5’i6e?‘fW/
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and a I to maint in my v _
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Q - 6 z :5 £ é
in Maui County. How ver, due oclasses eing hel v‘ u ly lamc ently
participating at. dd" D ~ 1' ' in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

IOnapersona note, participationi Enhance®Fitnessi important for my overall health
because: ' § @fi7 '%Z Q5 € 

n;<,75& £5am 4 Q _¢Q£'5Z;M/
Wi%Z_£44¢¢/ ‘ _ 3?:/fie), 01¢/We wry °»~7§Zz5s
.6’ 4'/flfia0 Lél if? -

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitnessP 
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February 5, 2022

T0: HAWAII STATE LEGISLATORS
I

FROM: JOANNE SHIBUYA, A SENIOR RESIDENT or MAUI courmr
SUBJECT: HEALTHY AGING PROGRAM, HB173O

Mahalo for your continued support of the Healthy Aging Partnership Program and its funding in
improving the health and well being of Hawaii's kupunas. Hawaii's aging population is increasing and
Americans age 65 and older will more than double by 2060. 80% of Medicare beneficiaries suffers from
one CHRONIC disease of which 70% have at least two or more, including cancer, heart disease, diabetes,
cardiovascular, kidney/bladder, dementia, Alzheimer's, Parkinson, high blood pressure, arthritis,
glaucoma, cataract, lung disease, mental health, obesity. Many seniors suffer from several of these
conditions. Chronic conditions are extremely costly, accounting for 2/3 of all health care costs and 93%
of Medicare spending.

A report of the Surgeon General on aging states that communig-based physical activity programs
specifically designed for older adults ovenrvhelmingly impacts the health and welfare of older adult
population. The Hawaii Healthy Aging Partnership Program allows our kupunas to live a healthier
lifestyle managing many of these chronic diseases, thus reducing health care costs and long-term care
needs. One program in particular, EnhancedFitness, provides seniors with safe, regulated physical
exercises in low-impact aerobics, balance and flexibility training and strength building. These 3 one-
hour sessions per week boost participants’ strength in preventing injuries from falls; elevates mood;
expands networking in seniors’ limited social environment and interaction; thus, allowing seniors to
maintain a healthy, independent lifestyle. EnhancedFitness instructors tinder Maui County Office of
Aging have also created KUPUNAS IN ACTION, exercise videos viewed on Akaku and Maui County
website.

Personally, upon retiring after nearly 50 years of mostly private employment in Honolulu, California and
Maui, I endured cardiovascular issues and cancer and cataract surgeries. During post-surgery follow-
ups, my internist, surgeon, oncologist and therapist recommended REGULAR physical exercises that the
Enhanced Fitness Program provides, which I attended at Kula Gym and now ZOOM during the COVID
pandemic, as well as classes at Kaunoa Senior Center and Kupuna in Motion videos. After participating
for a few years in these programs coordinated by Maui County Office of Aging, my emotional and
physical condition has significantly improved to further enjoy my retirement, to maintain a healthier,
independent lifestyle and to manage chronic health conditions.

Please continue funding this successful HAWAII HEALTHY AGING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM for Hawaii's
kupunas. There's a kupuna in your family and you will soon be one too. Mahalo! MALAMA KUPUNAS.



Date: \_Zz.é1x.ca/l7¢ 5/ @70Z»‘L
TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: \Z/,m»n,¢&—¢i_ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

Health A in -HB1730' y 9 9 -46 sww
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at g -FA(A 151,19
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at /11¢; .J;¢~ng/ in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: I Q4, Q C ,1, /' ml

 wwkaQ‘:Z¢MfiZ¢
W aid luv;/C ,thwV.ZZn¢w Q_'¢”"a’/F)‘

and.-Zdv% 

ts,sitis
Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant



0..., ‘<>\l2/90a’2/
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: j if 7/PL/U W of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

. Healthy Aging - HB 1730
.. ,5‘ 1/

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled iéliiguibtgounty that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier; stronger; and maintain my independence. l
usually participate in a class held at _;<u,Z4_, 62/ , /‘44»¢¢»¢ (
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually I am currently participating
at '2.§2v‘Y\/ in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

A/\ <0 /roe,/@ 73'

 @¢ 9ww”W@%/"'“"’* 7‘/74‘/””47%
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Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: February 2, 2022

TO' R tt' Kl Y h‘t H " '. epresen a ive ye amas ia, awaii State Representative

FROM: June Kaneshiro of Maui County, an EnhancedFitness Participan '
as Alea Place, Pukalani, HI 96768 /w-»%/

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730 5@3‘/@/
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program that meets three times a week, I would like to thank you for
your efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring
them to their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in the class held at the Kula Gym in Maui County.
However, due to classes being held virtually, I am not participating, but look forward to
in-person meetings in the near future.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is im portant for my overall health
because I think it keeps me flexible, improves my balance, and encourages me to
exercise for better health now, and in the future. I'm not presently a diabetic, but it runs
in my family, and I recently leamed walking (and I'm sure exercising) can help lower
one's A1C. The instructor and participants are encouraging and the atmosphere is very
welcoming no matter how new, old or out of shape anyone (me) is. Things I took for
granted when young, I realized I no longer can do, so the exercises are a great way to
get me in shape.

One of the ladies I quietly admired and encouraged me was in her 80s, and
unfortunately, has passed away during the lockdowns. The ladies and a few men that
attended, ranged in a variety of physical fitness, but the instructor was always cheerful
in moving us and EnhancedFitness takes the time to evaluate and assess each
participant.

Thank you for your consideration and support for our kupuna. May the Lord bless and
keep you and your family, and give you wisdom as you serve in our legislature.





Date: “7{, 3*?-A _v
T0: Hawaii state Legislators
FROM of Maui County

SUBJECT: Requent for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

~ l-lea|tmrAarno-Ha 1130 55 2%;
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week. I would lflto to thank you for your
aiiorts in supporting us by passing these bills In their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate oornrnittees for further discussion in the Senate and l-louse of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-bowel fitness program thatwas dalgned for kupuna,
and has helped me to beoorne healthier, stronger. and able to mat lain my
independence. I usually participate in a class hoid atH 
in Maui County; However, duo to ttiasnon being held vi lly, I am ourrentiy
participating at {M Kali.’ in Maul County.
Flame support the Healthy Aging Partnership program providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available tor kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii-
On a personal note. participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall heaith
becauseajqr. _;,_¢,q,,.,,,»-:.¢,, 75¢-PQ “*4 not-=1-:1-<-,~ SM-<’+»
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Thank you for your me, consideration, and support for our kupuna, W

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date? \ ) 10 1)‘
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: E0 of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

' Healthy Aging - HB 1730 - 55 3,4-(Qt
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able_to aintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at _
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating atAM in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership pro m by providing funding to keép this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

$u>\ vv\~xYJ~\<W\u/' \i\M \>L<»~‘->Yv\L 6\Wv\<8~_ 0~)\ 10-»\~\vJo\e,

to “c¢»\-r/\\ Vv\,.,&v.\Q“'iQ~1‘\"i"\t3§°1 <i~e»L\\ Q»-it nth
1 0&3) %,\)\ ~\»i.q_ \’\\i£(or \)'i\'w.D Q,\0./Mu fiocfinlhb 3“ /vtvcickii

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

tutpi aw.
Enhance itness a icipant



Date: Q ' l "' l°7’7-/
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: Qu-vs \Qg_o <1 ¢ »—/ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

I Healthy Aging - HB 1730
-St? 9970/

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at QQ_L4)~4/\ Linus 6 -/(l Lei‘
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating atmg \\:;>\=¢ Q Iflflz.»-' $~(;¢A&g D in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

 flawgas
EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: Feb 1, 2022

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: Jim Black, a Kihei resident of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730 $5 075% /

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at _Powerhouse Gym, in Kihei, in
Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, l am unable to currently
participate due to lacking facilities in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Maintaining my mental health is foremost, which requires my continued efforts to:

Maintain my balance;

Exercise regularly;

Embrace aerobics;

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant





Date: <1" /0 ’ shag?‘

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: L71/2 e+f*~ 5'/7/'/omA_ 6i Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
-53 4%!

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, l would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. l usually participate in a class held at Kn/PM /1/N Mn gm ChL""c//4
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at fnhgnq E F zwmaa. in Maui County.

/
Please support the Heafthyx P§hiersfiip,p?r’<>¢gram by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
hDO2HRQ'

loining Enhance Fitness is one of the best decisions I've made. Not being into
Sports, dance etc., this program, opened up the joy of exercise. The pandemic didn't
St f I - . ' 0 n .h;Pg:;tri<::ar:0;li1ng aizld Exercising Paula K_eele, our instructor is innovative and

. e an t e moderator Patti Brummel set the tone as the place to
be: ' . . _ _ _whiiielfgsghave fun. I10 PI‘6$$l1T9.. d0 Vithatyou can. They are positive and inspiring

re encourages the class to give it their all. its also nice to
see our exercise buddies .looking and doing well. Like the sitcom "Cheers" I'm lad
I came/joined and never left. ' ' ' g

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhancéeFitness Participant



Date: (Q 0Q Q\
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: -454/I//4 C/6/7 /4 4 /710 of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730- $5 all/M
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and le to mai tain my ,
independence. I usually participate in a class held at /$2 A0 /ai &r/M C /11/05
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at /“ 4M4/0 /744/ a/dues in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: / , 0/ 0/ G0

I‘ 41' /n Z 36/) ¢/7 r

/ Z 61/fin; 76 /774 /I /i M4///_n J/rad/4/dd 0/djjéj

//flaw me V10 W/’c[ . %0?. ,, @ Ing »» ¢/I /we /// £44/<%A A//4/1</0 '4 ”
1 Kw"/'/’ m (jii/0»//$1640///4:/-';/1 ’ / /

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

Enh ceFitness Participant



Date: // Q9620?
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: >/‘€/ (<1) ghdlfl of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

. Healthy Aging - HB 1gi0
- $6 1/W

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at 4, (Z11. (‘Lg/.w7 (1/:41/"64
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at /1144413 firéfiw f/IL/)&£{ in Maui County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

nhanceFitness Participant



Date: /Qéfufla 3/ Z021

TO: Hawaii State Legislators '
FROM: Zoxem érlfis fie/z‘//ergo of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
- 66 4440/

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at /<¢§dLg,‘ Qgfori (ft/dcé
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at if 'Zqi,Q_¢_,* $47‘ ;§§f,Q;_, in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: 4.9 a -Bemfo/L /¢0J/mm /Q.-771‘ /71-e, dc7L/N, 440/

/1<//1 filo V5 /’)Y_¢"7'/3"" /"‘)/ §%EI'/nksv/4 zncf £@£fiv7¢g__/ QJA/a4
4&5/f-¢ga.l-72» 5*-/'1 7L%-<4 éfi//"l2L'%40C_€JJ\. §0aL» /S’ &/Q/774/,7

/ea/>4/2) .4/I/dc2L1v~Q_~ an/Io (3 /74‘fj4”"7
/idea/f.

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

G3 .//-s
Enha 

\



Date: 5/ Z013-

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: §h,_(4 FlQ»“i1\)€@ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
.. '56 é'W/As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled rn Maui County that participate in the

Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and ab e o m intain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at lL&Z_é4p</5/l/v‘ U/l/tl0»’l at/Lbléér
in Maui County. Howev , cl e to cl ses bein hel virtually, I am currently
participating at Z» 5 Zzfllfi, /'?"¢42“ in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because

OQ a 0&2/Aéfit auéfwmk 2/flmkmls/rig /Qafiuut/'.
. W /Z owZ‘: W””“@....../””t‘”M:.;%a~ao5Z»Q¢”‘Zi. at erg;

pl /it/>40 7%/2/wwfitne, mfi/w $‘v%a(amc@/47”‘%

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

74¢...<:>o.....
Enh nceFitness Participant



Date: iffy!

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
{'-

FROM: \c> \<.t.Q-.=>"\"° of Maui County

SU BJ ECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

o Healthy Aging - HB 1730
- .56 846:]

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance® Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna.
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at \<eJ~w\wL \Lr~Rav\
in l\/laui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at _\M we. -' V§0~ Z-o0“'\ in Maui County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

Z“ Kxumwu. t4M,i<,
EnhanceFitness Participant



?5 B. Q‘

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: /P¢'~'4‘§ <4 IPW1‘/‘ of Maui County

flpfl la’ Y0 Stir DA-

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

° Healthy Aging - H 1730
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enmlledghelifimféounty that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Kothotlui fig ion QhL4_Q¢_Lr
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at Zoo M in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: fiséerci 5 Zrrj Em/>i"<>\/es FY17 [7Fr7/$[Q0L/ /1 ¢.¢\J"rLLr ) /o¢>.[co»r¢,(-1

Q-rr d¢.cr@_i/i cc.) /’\/I an/to rm]; , 51Lr¢»»j-%/ LL/rd —F[ez<[b} Ii‘-F-7.
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Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant ,

I



Date: ,2 /| I 1 1_

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: A~<n,.Mo "
Karen roe

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

of Maui CountyFlt,
0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730

-Se 299/
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times por wook, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Jlqlvrulu/L 'LL-»r/w-W Clkwtaéis
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at -fly,-ma. _\f6u gags»/V Z , in Maui County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across tne State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: M»):

4),”, "UM, .1/aunt? ind.

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant

ctr



Date: ’_/$0/NC”
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: All 3'1 7 ‘T4/4/I kl/‘WI of Maui Count)!

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

' Healthy Aging - HB 1730_ so ital:
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui ounty that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at }<.a.l1 M ital I l/ll/liflvi C £tE{l»‘C[]
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at ‘/\/Wiles , \l/6t ilu leer, in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

flfi Zéft/44.4/°-A-rt’-

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: January 31, 2022
TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: Jan Shishido of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
. . . 3. l'> 94."! . . .As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the

Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Kahului Union Church in Maui
County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently participating at
Maui County Office On Aging’s Zoom classes in Maui County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

E ss Participant



Date: -jflé /, “Ma?-5L
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: J24 /1 /lb /4/14- of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

° Healthy Aging - HB 1730
. . --SB aw! . .As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the

Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at K? ‘m/w'A4»w'—»t C/1~/“<9
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at r/1» 1'/I/‘ML/it (<4 in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

 04w&/ éi

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: It gags"
TO: HewaliStateI.eglelatore
mom: Zmmlg 1/<u(4U ofMeuICounty

SUBJECT: ltoquootforttontlnuod Consideration of tho Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

~ Healthy Aging-M81730 35”?’
As one of almost 400 aenior citizens enrolled In Maul County that participate In the
E programlhreetlmesperweek. lwould llketothenkyou foryour
eltortslnoupporllng usbypesslngthese blllslntlielrfirstroadinga and referrlngthemto
lhetrappioprlato commltteoaforfimhordlocusslon lnthesenatoandl-loueeol‘
Representatives.
Enhmceifitnasisenowdenoo-basedfimeeepmgmmthatwoodalgnedfwkupuna,
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Date: Feta. oi a 02¢}
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: Q,lr\0.rrl6\‘T¢/ l/Oi \kIt\/\S0r/1 of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
.. Sb 2'-fwl

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain m
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Rosela-"\'\ P{.0\cn/
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at_\fu>W\fl/ - C,l/iairinel 9 I-t Aclqvt K44 in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because: E’/y\Q,r¢,Eg'r(\6 makes WW, Sl-was a_.»\,,\ Q4.’ I an/~/~
(Mole +9 l/V\/13 ‘pa/(Q_/\Q_¢> Q/\,A fit/\_<§cLLV‘0..\/\Q.a/.

1 Q,o_»»\ Ki_o_p cop. um"-H»\ vvx.-/3 8 yea.» total 6If‘0_/\O\SOv'1 weak»:/;3
bop -Wet. I00 S-laps 4,9 »r<>r.._, -l-OP o.lI ~H/\,Q_ _l,uc¢ \J0.il~e/tj Look P
P5-\l~t\\iOv\.

"Tl/tic I/Ue,\lv\c9s Fvbqfnyw 0LHou-75 bé to §»*'-s-/ of-l”'~"~°"§ 6/W‘
W<~ VV\/='l'T\/‘p.;\1,/ a,a.¢J/t o:(/rm/_
l7l.L.as¢/ Q;>vvi'V1u-e./ 7/soc.

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

c,¢,uM/M7,, U.lLiJt/vv\A>o»=

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: Q! I /<90 9'2

TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: §\»LZLU/"I rte: of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

s Healthy Aging - HB 1730
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier. stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at Rofielocidr l9 L(}L¢Q/
in Maui County. However due to classes being held virtually, l am currently
participating at -l~V §['fd¢‘_’_QS @-F <§nhan(d Ft-l;yio5§ in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

I QM '7»-Z \/acairs old.) 0% not take Qtbj
Prescription vri4AtCNH0lm‘§ Q1132 mo 4664. to ~€l<:¢mts<:
l hour» each if I/cscz all l/otviéilasfi 6'1?

Wwlifliffly uroigftts, s’lrofolun.§, brttw/roe, \i &l'\iQ
meditation. ”@nlmtriceo9 l3t—ne§s” §‘tzuQQ me 6V1

"CW3 \l\Olll’l/l€9)C1.l’léLI hope we/‘ll have “fin person“ C,La§5é3 (
Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna, \/$9 §@9h 9

 »4) fl-Z»€/

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: January 31, 2022
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: Susan Ventura of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 17301 -so aw!
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and refen'ing them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.

Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at iSt Anthony School in
Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently participating
at __twice a week via intemet in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:
I’ve recently had problems with my knees. The program has helped reduce the pain I
was starting to receive daily.
Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

/;4¢.,Q42 '4!/\/&\_
EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: I Feloru-ar>gf-,30 3?-1
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: 3 u S i’ 6 Do: W5 of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

. Healthy Aging - HB 1130
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my . ~
independence. I usually participate in a class held at €’rl-. Qvvl-l40v\t( C.’at‘e~l-6 |"l 0» ,_\4/at l wlbll
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at loio E154 5,i=aii0Q; ;4(Q][,,l;,¢ in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

i+ keeps me e><er¢l§I»'19,il helps we malnl-aim m
Sense 0? l0¢(av\c,e,. LL l<e¢p5 ma siromfl $01» cg“
work in mt,’ yard Q:y\d ¢O ¢0iu,,\+@@,.-,,¢or~l<. ‘L ‘helps
W18, be. Q/lOl€» ‘§>Y‘°’lwr\~(-at/\ @r.or\ Q,,o@t¢~l-vv\@,,,\l_ In all
wgu/S."Tl'\e, Q/><»ar~@{s¢s l’1e,\P r~r\\/ \Dool\»‘ keep “ii/\-t-c>\.t<,l,~
\,ut+l/i. YYM,‘ loccim by haul}/\6 To do Sac/vie. c>~£‘-~l~l,<.L <<3{€p$)
C.Y\o_rec>gmplwy~» Fl//0”“ M8» ‘lib loe, social l*3\H“ <>*'WZ/‘5

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

Susie. bat/ZS
EnhanceFitness Participant



Date:

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FRQM:  ofMauicounty

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging Ll-Sl‘%1;2'2’0w
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtuallé, I am currently
participating at in Maui County-
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
'°°°a“s°‘ °‘4‘@ /t%@g/¢¢/1v ¢é%¢ZZy4-ldlacwfm 4ew‘/ .
.__g1¢£¢ gzvzfla, ,¢¢@47¢%Ww?, ,.¢7£e747¢,¢///0, 4 » 
4) wank 4./J¢?7¢ay/roe» 4/44% a¢y-' $ 
Mzyw mo‘1 Wwwe@fla?»z@w wwM
2?/, </W 44/14.44;”?/%%.@@,4-,% sJ',.¢ZZfl¢21a/ away?”-

. ~1>wwé&a/’ t4/ 5;/u 4?»/»%a»¢ W a,?"Aé/yf7JL~zfa'v1,q%z%/4:.»

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

m% Z4//Mu

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date:
TO: Hawaii State Legislators _
FROM: \) 9: of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

' Healthy Aging - HB 1130 -$6 2 i/W
As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, | would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for furttier discussion in the senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger and a I to aintain my
independence I usually participate in a class held at M-I
in Maui County. However, due to class s bein held viituall , I am curre tly
participatingat in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note paiticip tion in Enhance®Fitness is important for m overall health
bgjlsez &5¥ €“°&éb“ E0W@d, o\iJ-'~\P¢fi9—/O‘-$“\9'°

ot C/kg-1 > . $_LA'kv'l~£-' -l2J~l\0J1 9“>.w-;'; o€r9to~ §o»iQ;»)s§<¢~c9\<\~ s\@..@..N A»o~
Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness articipant



Date: 2/IZ12’
TO: Hawaii State Legislators
FROM: -5v,1,g_u Id¢RNer€ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
.._5_/5 114$ /

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maatain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at I 05)’ 95/HQ y
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtually, I am currently
participating at flbmg 3)f zoom in Maui County.
Please support the Healthy Aging Partnership program by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Q1’ Yfars Oil I AM/¢ l{)q,r'|"i¢ip4;l¢4 fir Ilfltrial

Ll yws anal this is "Flt-e only ererr-be ‘i>ra1"‘4'|\ I he v*¢—
ever been able "to stay wi't'L . Also,1~, am lc1q,lljb||‘n,L

“AA +be b°~l°""‘-‘L “Mi S'l’l‘cN;'f'11 Cum/Odncntf have h;/fgdl,

W2. movf around rn arc Sztoc 13 and 5,,‘ @; ,i¢,{l'L¢f _
Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

gunq-— /A4!/\/IL('—--

EnhanceFitness Participant



Date: .5, 893g

TO: Hawaii State Legislators

FROM: £3 r//Q Z%ecu&/ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

o Healthy Aging - HB 1730
-£5 .2l/0/

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolle in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to m 'ntain my
independence. I usually participate in a class held at 1910/5 flew/5 C/la F411 -H¢//
in Maui County. However, d e to cla ses being gelld wually I am currently
participating at tjnohpu ) a,¢g_,) in Maui County.

Please support the Healthy Aging Paitnershigprqgram by providing funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.

On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

nhanceFitness Participant



Date: . 5 , 209K

TO: Hawaii State Legplators

FROM: Q/l’lC.bV9fl‘ of Maui County

SUBJECT: Request for Continued Consideration of the Healthy Aging
Partnership Program Proposed Bills

0 Healthy Aging - HB 1730
—.S’6 2416/ _

As one of almost 400 senior citizens enrolled in Maui County that participate in the
Enhance®Fitness program three times per week, I would like to thank you for your
efforts in supporting us by passing these bills in their first readings and referring them to
their appropriate committees for further discussion in the Senate and House of
Representatives.
Enhance®Fitness is an evidence-based fitness program that was designed for kupuna,
and has helped me to become healthier, stronger, and able to maintain m&h
independence. I usually participate in a class held at t-70% I/W014 I
in Maui County. However, due to classes being held virtua y, I am currently
participating at heme, ~ 299 1/1,» 24;. .¢,/ ’ _ ' Maui County.EQP: :4 l ' »“». . .Please support the Healthy ging a es o p og a providgg-funding to keep this
invaluable program and other health and wellness programs available for kupuna like
me across the State of Hawaii.
On a personal note, participation in Enhance®Fitness is important for my overall health
because:

Thank you for your time, consideration, and support for our kupuna,

EnhanceFitness Participant
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